Superior Power Solutions - your single source provider of superior power quality solutions.

- Purchase or lease options.
- Single & Three Phase single or multi-module UPS Systems.
- Batteries, load testing, replacement, disposal.
- Generators, ATS, installation, startup, service.
- PDU’s, surge suppressors, metered CDU’s, emergency lighting.
- Design, assessment, power studies, coordination.
- 24x7x365 repair & maintenance services - T&M callout or contract.

Protect your investment!

Superior Power Solutions, Inc.
P.O. Box 238
Pinehurst, TX 77362-0238
1-866-252-6017 tf
1-281-252-6017 tel
1-281-252-6024 fax
www.spsups.com
info@spsups.com
The most qualified & reliable source for power quality & protection solutions...

Quality. Protection. Confidence.

Superior Power Solutions offers a total turnkey approach to handle all phases of a quality power system including supply of all integrated electrical equipment, product selection expertise, engineering and installation, project management, and post-installation services.

Protect Your Investment with our direct line of power quality and power protection products, 24x7x365 service support, engineering and design, installation, and maintenance services.

Power Generators & ATS
Superior Power Solutions’ provides quality diesel and gas engine generators to provide short and long term uninterrupted power supply for residential, industrial or commercial grade applications through various financial options including straight purchase, rental/lease with flexible preventive or full maintenance service plans.

UPS Systems - Single & Three Phase
Single or Multi-module
Superior Power Solutions’ direct OEM distributor relationships offer the highest quality three phase single and multi-module UPS systems to provide true on-line high demand power protection solutions designed for centralized protection of facilities, data centers, process, or complete building power through various financial options including straight purchase, rental, lease, or lease-to-purchase with flexible preventive or full maintenance service plans.

Batteries
Superior Power Solutions is the most reliable, prompt and cost effective distribution source for all battery requirements for small and large UPS systems, UPS internal and external battery packs, switchgear & control, telecom, security/alarm systems, utilities & emergency lighting, industrial, residential, and commercial requirements.

Power Distribution & Surge Suppression
Superior Power Solutions’ offers a multitude of power distribution units (PDU), TVSS and surge suppression power protection products in a multitude of sizes and configurations (stand-alone “plug and play”, power strips, rack mount type PDU units to critical load systems).

Services
* FREE Power Assessments
* Coordination Studies
* Engineering & Installation
* Preventive & Full Maintenance Programs
* 24x7x365 Call Out Repair Service
* ACT! Service Scheduling
* Restricted Online Customer Access

Depot Repair Center
Whether it’s a single unit or a larger population of UPS modules, Superior Power Solutions will provide a proactive service and repair program for smaller UPS equipment on-site or through our depot repair center and rebuild/exchange program.

www.spsups.com
info@spsups.com